PROMOTIONAL
SOLUTIONS

IDEA BOOK
In an age of advertising where impressions are constantly put aside or ignored,
a branded item your clients or prospects
find value in & retain, is golden. Promotional Products provide the perfect
solution & here you’ll find those perfect
inspiring ideas for your next campaign.

Offering More Than Just
Paper to Serve You Better!
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PROMOTIONAL
SOLUTIONS

IDEA BOOK
It’s not about the Product, It’s about the Promotion.

52% of respondents did business with the advertiser after receiving a Promotional Product.
52% of participants reported their impression of the advertiser was more favourable after
receiving a Promotional Product.

76% of those surveyed recalled an advertiser’s name on a Promotional Product that they had
received in the past 12 months. In the same study only 54% could recall the name of advertiser in a
newspaper read in the previous week.

55% of participants kept and used a Promotional Product longer than a year.
Salespeople who hand out promotional items receive 22% more referrals than those who
don’t.
Customers who received Promotional Products re-ordered up to
received coupons and spent 27% more.

18% sooner than those who

71% of an audience consisting primarily of business people reported having received a promotional product in the last 12 months. Moreover, 33.7% of this group had the item on their person – a
coveted location for advertising that gets seen regularly.

Over 80,000 Polar Promotional Products
White Paper Co. offers over 80,000 promotional product options for your business needs. This book
is a sample of the promotional products we offer to help you generate promotional ideas for your
next campaign. To view all our promotional product options, please visit www.whitepaper.com.

VIEW ALL OUR PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS AT WWW.WHITEPAPER.COM

PROMOTIONAL
SOLUTIONS
5 TOP SAVING TIPS
1. Purchase Clearance Products:
1
Search
Sea
ea “clearance” on our online promotional products site in the
ssearch bar to view all our products on special clearance pricing.
sea

2. View Our Monthly Specials: We offer
2
gre
g
great savings on select items every month. If you’re not receiving our
monthly email promotions, ask us to sign up or check our website
regularly to view our specials.

3. Sort by Price Feature Online: Our
online promotional products site offers useful tools to help you easily
find the lowest price products available. Use our “Price Range” and “Sort
By” feature to search the lowest priced products in the category you are
searching.

4. Print in One Colour: Adding an additional
colour generally requires an additional set up charge and sometimes an
extra charge per promotional item. Printing your artwork in one colour
will save you in charges and you can still incorporate your company
colours. Order the product in one of your company colours and imprinting it in another.

5. Create Storage & Order in Bulk:
Save money by purchasing larger quantities. The cost per piece generally goes down when the quantity goes up. Create a storage area in
your office big enough to accommodate bulk purchasing and you’ll
save on bulk discounts.

VIEW ALL OUR PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS AT WWW.WHITEPAPER.COM
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BUILD
CUSTOMER
LOYALTY

Long term retention & repetitive use
of branded products provide a low
cost per impression rate offering your
company the best possible return on
investment.

VIEW ALL OUR PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS AT WWW.WHITEPAPER.COM
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PROMOTIONAL
SOLUTIONS
BUSINESS GIFTS
The largest application for promotional products in Canada is business gifts. The
popularity of promotional business gifts may be because of their effectiveness in
obtaining and retaining customers with a no-strings attached pitch. Business gifts are
a tangible way of saying thank-you while helping build goodwill.

How to Select Business Gifts:
1. Quality:

End users say quality is the most important factor
when selecting promotional business gifts. The gift should have a highperceived value and should be a better version of the product they
already have to ensure they use your product instead.

2. Price: Price is the second most important factor when selecting business gifts. Giving away expensive business gifts may not be
realistic for your budget. The key to get the most out of your budget is by
selecting the right products.

VIEW ALL OUR PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS AT WWW.WHITEPAPER.COM
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PROMOTIONAL
SOLUTIONS
BUSINESS GIFTS IDEAS
Gift Baskets: Attractively wrapped food baskets can have a
big impact. Include promotional items such as coffee mugs, kitchen
utensils or other useful items to constantly remind the recipient of you.

Bags:

Luggage, tote bags and sports bags are a great way to say
thank you. Choosing luggage which is part of a collection offers you the
option of giving a complete set over a period of time. Tote bags offer you
the option of stuffing them with extra gifts inside.

Drinkware: Stainless steel travel mugs, thermoses, coffee
mugs and drinking glasses have universal appeal. Unusual or unique
drinkware help get attention or add something extra such as candy or hot
chocolate inside.

Blankets & Throws:

Create a “warm and cozy”
feeling of appreciation with a soft, fuzzy blanket. Blankets and throws
have a high perceived value and are particularly appreciated by women.

Apparel:

Promotional apparel is the most popular category of
all promotional products. A nice polo or jacket will be worn time and time
again providing continuous exposure for your brand.

Business & Office Accessories: Brief cases,
pens, computer cases and portfolios are a great way to keep your company in mind of the recipient when they’re in and out of the workplace.

Household Items: Gifts that are meant to be used at
home or shared with family such as BBQ sets and picnic sets show that
you recognize the importance of your recipients’ life beyond the workplace.

Eco Products: Choosing a recycled eco-friendly promotional product as a gift shows your commitment to the environment.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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BUILD CUSTOMER LOYALTY

USB, PEN & LASER POINTER
936
3-in-1 USB, pen & laserr pointer. A
Available in 1G, 2G and 4G. Prices subject
to market fluctuation
fluctuat
of IC chips.

936 - no minimum
Call for pricing.

DESKTOP SPEAKER SYSTEM
EL31
Includes 4 AAA batteries. The special designed docking design includes
retractable stereo input plug (compatible with iPods), attached auxiliary
input cable for other iPods/MP3 and other audio players. This desktop
speaker transforms your iPod, MP3, CD players and other audio players
into a mini stereo.

EL31 - minimum 48
48
96
192
384
$14.49 $14.01 $12.31 $10.49
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.
Set up charge $50.

7” TOUCH PANEL DIGITAL PHOTO FRAME
1690-98
1 GB. 7" analogue TFT display screen with backlighting. Touch panel
control. Resolution: 480 x 234 pixels. Supports JPEG and BMP files.
Accepts SD/MMC/MS memory cards and USB flash drives. Choose
between manual or automatic slideshow display. Functions include
zoom, rotate and transition effects. USB 2.0 host. Includes A/C adapter,
easel stand, and instructions.

1690-98 - Minimum 6
6
20
40
60
$163 $156 $136 $119
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

EQUINOX WIRELESS WEATHER STATION
Your personal meteorologist! Displays a full weather forecast using icons
with barometric pressure trend indicator and moon phase indicator to
detect high/low tides. Includes indoor/outdoor thermometer and
multiple temperature trends. Also offers sunrise/sunset times. The
wireless remote outdoor sensor will transmit data from up to 100 feet.
Powered by AC/DC – DC power adaptor included. Includes two AAA
batteries for sensor.

10255 - minimum 12
12
25
50
100
$57.49 $55.62 $53.74 $49.99
Price includes one colour stitching in one location. Set-up charge
$50.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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LASER POINTER & PRESENTATION SCROLL
O705
Flow through your presentation with ease.
• Unique page up and page down feature
• USB plug (no drivers required)
• Supports Microsoft Word, Excel, Power Point, ACDSee, websites, Acrobat
Reader, etc.

O705 - Minimum 10
10
25
50
100
$29.99 $28.99 $27.99 $26.99
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.
Set up charge $50.

BUGATTI GENUINE LEATHER MOUSE PAD
AD
SL251
9 x 12 x 1/4". Calculator and post-it pad included.

SL251- no minimum
1
50
150
$32.36 $30.10 $28.00
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

BUGATTI GENUINE LEATHER DESK STATION
39322
15 x 1 1/2 x 9". The ultimate desktop organizer. Perfect for all small items
on your desk. One fully covered drawer on each side. Colour : Black.

39322 - no minimum
1 50 150
$69.34 $64.50 $60.00
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

CROSSROADS DESK MUG & COASTER SET
1300-54
Includes 14-oz. mug which features an ultrahyde wrap with single-wall
construction using stainless steel. The coaster set consists of six individual
coasters packaged in a slim case. Each coaster has a vinyl top and
non-scratch velvet base. Includes 1-piece gift box.

1300-54 - minimum 36
36 100
150 250
$23.56 $22.56 $19.62 $17.17
Price includes one colour foil stamp or blind deboss
imprint in one location. Set-up charge $80.50.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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BUILD CUSTOMER LOYALTY

OXFORD PADFOLIO
10153
Zippered Simulated Leather Padfolio with Front Pocket. Deluxe Inside
Organizer Includes Accordion Style Document Holder, Zippered Pocket
for Storage of Sensitive Information, Multiple Card Holders, Pen Loop and
Clear ID Pocket. Includes 8 1/2" x 11", 30 Page Writing Pad.

10153 - minimum 24
24
48
96
244
$18.94 $18.33 $17.72 $16.49
Price includes one colour imprint or deboss in one location.
Perma patch (up to 4 colour process) also available.

PRESTIGIOUS
TIGIOUS HONORÉ LEATHER DESK FOLD
FOLDER
HX-9145-1
Closed size 9 1/2 X 12 1/4. Made of expanded supported Diablo vinyl and
nylon stitched, complete with a 48 sheet lined pad, a business card
pocket over a supported vinyl diagonal pocket inside front cover ,a pen
loop, enhanced with 4 gold metal corners and a presentation box.
Available in black, green, burgundy, navy and medium grey.

HX-9145-1 - minimum 50
50
100
150
250
$21.70 $19.37 $16.90 $14.98
Price includes one hot stamp imprint in one location.

OPULENT/ENGLISH - WEEKLY
WC40216
Material: Vinyl Hardcover
Colours: Black, Burgundy, Forest Green or Navy
Imprint Colour: Gold
Imprint Size: 3” x 2”, 5 lines
Size: 3.625” x 6.375”

WC40216 - Minimum 50
50
100 250 5000
$4.37 $4.25 $3.95 $3.47
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set up charge
$60.00.

SMALL DAILY DIARY
HL50-005
Product size: L 8 3/8” W 6” - 390 pages. Standard material: Leatherette

HLR50-005 - minimum 25
25
50
125
250
$14.95 $12.34 $10.87 $9.70
Price includes one colour silk screening or decal in one location.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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MORPH PAD
MORPH
Custom Twistable Notepads. Each pad is individually wrapped with
special instructions and photos showing how it twists and bends to make
your own personal art!

MORPH
Call for pricing.

BUG
BUGATTI
GENUINE LEATHER POCKETER
GEN
0131
4 1/2 x 3 1/2 x 1/4"
1/4". Sli
Slim billfold in a leather box. 6 credit card slots.
Color:
0131 -Black.
no minimum

1
50
150
$32.36 $30.10 $28.00
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

CROSS STRATFORD SATIN BALLPOINT
USM6023
The Stratford Collection has been expanded to include a Selectip Rolling
Ball Pen. A smooth, distinguished silhouette, with all the historical charm
of the classic Cross writing instruments, this new addition to the Stratford
line enables you to further enhance your writing experience with the
popular gel ink technology.

AT0172-3 - No minimum
1
100
250
500
$33.18 $31.85 $30.51 $29.98
Price includes one colour imprint or laser engraving in one
location.

Metropolitan Desktop Charging Station
1100-17
Offer this desktop organizer as a welcome gift for new employees. The
charging station is designed for storing devices such as cell phones,
PDAs, and MP3 players. Features a built-in analog clock. Includes 1-piece
gift box

1100-17 - minimum 24
24
100
150
250
$41.60 $39.86 $34.67 $30.35
Price includes one colour deboss or one colour imprint in one location.
Set-up charge $50.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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BUILD CUSTOMER LOYALTY

OGIO BIG DOME DUFFEL
G097
Large capacity for the gym or light travel. The cavernous interior easily
holds a complete change of clothes and shoes. Ventilated shoe
compartment with grab handle.

G097- no minimum
1
$47.98
Price includes one colour
lour stitching
stitc
in one location. No set-up
charge.

Extreme Sports Duffel
BG079
Dobby Nylon/mesh. Spacious main zippered compartment. Front
zippered accessory pocket secures personal effects with MP3 pocket with
earphone outlet. Side mesh beverage/accessory pocket. Zippered
ventilated side shoe compartment.

BG079 - minimum 25
25
50
100
250
$25.24 $24.42 $23.59 $21.92
Price includes one colour imprint or GeoPanel (up to 4 colour
process) or PermaPatch (up to 4 colour process). Set-up charge is
$50.

OGIO FUGITIVE BACKPACK
G113
Heavy-duty construction lets this bag take years of use and abuse.
Includes laptop sleeve for laptops up to 15”. Colours available: True Royal,
Black and Petrol.

G1113- no minimum
Call for pricing

CINCH PACK
B120
100% Oxford nylon 210D. Colours available: Hunter, Lime, Maroon,
Athletic Gold, Bright Orange, Navy, Black, Royal and Red.

B120 - no minimum
Call for pricing

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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PolyPro Folding Garment Sleeve
e
2151-05
Zippered main compartment. Front open pocket. Folds
olds and snaps into
24"h X 26"w easy carry garment sleeve. Top carry handle
andle w/space for
hangers to fit through. Back ID window.

2151-05 - minimum 96
96 150 300 450
$9.98 $9.58 $8.33 $7.28
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.
ion. Set-up
charge is $50.

Luggage ID Grip
3350-27
Unique way of identifying your luggage. Secures around
ound luggage
handles. Cardboard information card included.

3350-27 - minimum 288
288 400 750 1000
$2.88 $2.76 $2.40 $2.08
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.
on. Set-up
Sett up
charge is $50.

Smart Utility Kit with Removable Pouch
8270-43
Main compartment unzips to separate mesh pockets. Open front pocket
on main piece. Clear TSA-approved pouch, with carry handle, zippers to
top of piece for easy removal.

8270-43 - minimum 60

SHOW SHINE, MANICURE & SEWING KIT
PT05S02
Shoe Shine, Sewing and Manicure Kit, All in One! Great for travelers.

60
150 300
450
$14.88 $14.24 $12.38 $10.83
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge is $50.

PT05S02 - minimum 100
100 250
50 1000
$9.95 $8.96 $8.15 $8.07
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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BUILD CUSTOMER LOYALTY

ProTravel Technology Set
1690-42
6-piece set includes Universal Travel Adapter (#1650-90), inflatable neck
pillow, Air Safe Toiletry Kit (#1025-65), Noise Cancellation Headphones
(#1650-20), Executive Book Light (#1025-22), and carrying case.

1690-42 - minimum 3
3
10
20
30
$80.74 $77.38 $67.27 $58.87
Pricing includes one colour imprint in one location. Set up charge
$50.

LAPTOP/VALISE BAG
LP4093
15" W x 12" H x 3.5" D. Wrinkle Vinyl. Front zippered pocket with full
organizer section. Main padded zippered compartment for up to 15.4"
laptop. Nickel finish hardware. Two carry handles and
adjustable/detachable shoulder strap.

LP4093 - minimum 25
25
50
250
500
$30.98 $26.24 $24.20 $21.11
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. No
set-up charge.

EXECUTIVE TRAVEL BRIEFCASE
B508
A briefcase, overnight and computer bag. Features: multiple document
compartments, overnight suitcase compartment, removable padded
computer case, durable wheels and retractable handle. Product Size: 16” x
9” x 14”

B508 - minimum 3
3
5
10 25
$134 $126 $122 $118
Imprinting not included. Please inquire.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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Cit
Citizen
Quartz Watch
BK4052-59E
BK
Gent's stainless steel gold-tone. Day-Date. Water resistant
Gen
esistant to 166 ft. (50
m). FFold over clasp with push button.

BK4052-59E - no minimum
BK4
1 12
$140 $130
Pric includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up cha
Price
charge
$50.
$50

Citizen Eco-Drive Watch
EG2380-57E
Ladies Bangle bracelet (adjustable). Swarovski crystal. White tone case.
Water resistant. Jewelry clasp. Never needs a battery.

EC2380-57E - no minimum
1 12
$260 $250
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up charge
$50.

UNDERWATER CAMERA & SUIT
HDDV-SPT
Easily removable waterproof
waterpro silicone suit. Rated to 12 feet (3.5m) in water.
around conveniently, a case belt-clip is included.
To carry the camera aroun
resolution, compatible with HDTV. Quick response for
Video up to 1080P resolut
fast action up to 60 frames per second. 5 mega pixel still pictures.
Powerful 3x optical zoom. Stores on standard secure digital SD card (not
included).

HDDV-SPT - no minimum
1
12
25
50
$350 $330 $320 $310
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set up
charge $50.

Portable Solar Battery Charger
PC-103
Foldable Solar Power Battery Charger. Solar panel or USB Charging Cable:
5V. Built-in li-ion battery.

PC-103 - minimum 50
50
100
250
500
$38.50 $37.75 $35.50 $35.00
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up charge
$50.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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PROMOTIONAL
SOLUTIONS
RECOGNITION
Human resource studies show employee recognition is the number one motivator for
your staff. Awards, plaques and recognition products are ideal for showing your employees how much you appreciate their achievements.

How to Select for Employee Service Awards:
1. Quality:

End users say quality is the most important factor
when selecting promotional products for employee service awards. The
award, plaque or other recognition item should have a high-perceived
value so the recipient will feel appreciated for their accomplishment.

2. Creativity:

Creativity is the second most important
factor for selecting employee service awards. Instead of showing your
appreciation of a job well done by rewarding an employee with a
plaque, give them a recognition item they can actually use and show off
to others such as watches or jewelry.

VIEW ALL OUR PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS AT WWW.WHITEPAPER.COM
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PROMOTIONAL
SOLUTIONS
RECOGNITION IDEAS
Awards:
Promotional awards are commonly used for employee
service awards and can be made from a variety of materials depending
on your budget such as crystal, glass, marble, bronze, brass, wood and
acrylic.

Plaques:
Plaques are also commonly used for employee
recognition and also are made from a variety of materials which can be
imprinted using chemical etching, laser etching or sandblasting.

Medallions:

Medallions are affordable and completely
customizable to fit your company’s needs.

Ribbons:

Ribbons are great for recognizing those who participated but didn’t win the big reward. It lets the recipients know that you
didn’t forget about them and their accomplishments are appreciated.

Pins & Cufflinks:

Pins and cufflinks are small but can
be used to recognize small but important achievements. People like to
know they are doing a good job.

Trophies:

Promotional trophies for winners of sporting events
such as golf tournaments are a great way to finish the event.

Recognition Items:

Recognition doesn’t have to be
shown with common gifts. Any item can be given to show recognition
for a job well done or even for employee loyalty. Recognition items
include blankets and throws, promotional apparel, household items
and electronics. Watches and Jewelry for example can provide the same
feeling of accomplishment as an award or plaque but will be worn and
shown by the recipient to others.

VIEW ALL OUR PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS AT WWW.WHITEPAPER.COM
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BUILD CUSTOMER LOYALTY

ROU
ROUND
GROOVED EDGE
VP644
VP6
Walnu plaque with rounded grooved edges. 8” X 10”. Can be printed
Walnut
horizontally or vertically. Packaged in a Cardboard Box.
horizo

VP644 - no minimum
1
$60

4
7
$58 $55

13
$53

Price iincludes
des engraving
engrav
and one colour fill. Set-up charge is
$50.00.
$50.00
0.

PL
PLAQUE
WITH CLASSIC BRASS PLA
PLATE
VP443
7 X 9 Rosewood.
sewood. Plaques can be printed horizontally or vert
vertically.
Packaged in gift box.
P

PW01- no minimum
1
$60

4
7
$58 $55

13
$53

Price includes laser engraving on your choice of classic pla
plate.
Set-up charge is $50.

CRYSTAL EXECUTIVE PAPERWEIGHT
VX40S
Crystal pyramid shaped paperweight. 2 1/8”H x 2”W x 2”D. Medium and
large size paperweights also available.
available

PW01- no minimum
1
$30

4
7
$29 $28

13
$27

Price includes deep carving in one location.
lo
Set-up charge is $50.

CRYSTAL DRINK COASTERS
VX220
Crystal drink coasters. Diameter 3 1/2”

VX220 - no minimum
1
$90

4
7
$88 $85

13
$83

Price includes deep carving in one location. Set-up charge is $50.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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BOOK STYLE CLOCK/FRAME
15509
Traditional wood finish clock and picture frame design. Diamond-like
wood is hand polished into a glossy smooth piano finish. Includes 1 AA
Battery

15509 - minimum 12
12
25
50
100
$51.59 $49.92 $48.24 $44.89
Price
ce includes
c udes one
o e laser
ase imprint
p t in one
o e location.
ocat o .

STOP-OVER PAPERWEIGHT WITH PAPERCLIP MAGNET
H-GAM12CH
Herve Houplain. Manual mobile airplane paperweight with magnet for
paperclips. Polished chrome finish.

H-GAM12CH- minimum 25
25
50
100
250
$47.10 $41.03 $36.83 $34.16
Price includes one colour screen or laser imprint in one location.
Additional setup charge.

CRYSTAL GO
GOLF
O BALL & BASE
VQ123
Convenient medallion style sunscreen that you can tie to your travel bag
or hang on a lanyard aaround your neck. This easy to use half ounce
container is great for a quick application of SPF 30 sunscreen for that
Great to take along in your travel bag, sport bag, golf
someone on the go. G
bag, or in a purse. 100% Canadian.

MSGM5 - minimum 10
100
100
$3.09

500
$3.00

1000
10
$2.90
$2

2500
$2.80

Price includes deep carving in one location. Set-up charge
is $50.

CITIZEN QUARTZ WATCH
BH1370-51E
Men’s and ladies. Stainless steel. Water resistance to 166 ft. (50 m).
Mineral glass crystal. Fold over clasp with push button. Some space
available within copy information for text only or buffering is available at
$12.00 to remove Citizen information. Caseback engraving available.

BH1370-51E - No Minimum
Men’s 1 12
Ladies 1
12
$130 $125
$125 $120
Price includes one colour imprint or engraving in one location. Set
up charge $50.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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CONTROL YOUR
IMAGE

Promotional apparel can be an ideal
executive gift or a great way to create
a positive corporate image. The versatility of promotional apparel makes it
the best selling promotional item with
30% of the market.

VIEW ALL OUR PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS AT WWW.WHITEPAPER.COM
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PROMOTIONAL
SOLUTIONS
APPAREL IDEAS
Promotional apparel is the single most popular promotional category in Canada with
30% market share. The popularity of promotional apparel may be because of its versatility. Apparel has been used in campaigns by many departments including Human
Resources, Marketing, Sales, Public Relations, Event Planning and Purchasing.

Promotional Shirts Top the List
In 2009, promotional shirts topped the list of the most commonly used
promotional products out of any item. Their popularity exploded as
more companies used them for a variety of applications such as golf
polo’s for golf tournaments, T-shirts for fund-raisers, athletic shirts for
sports teams and brand name shirts for corporate gifts.

Other Promotional Apparel
Select promotional apparel which is right for the season and for your
intended application.
• Outerwear: shells, parkas and vests
• Athletic: athletic suits, jerseys and layering tees
• Casual: fleece hoodies and pullovers
• Corporate: leather jackets, button shirts and knit sweaters
• Workwear: overalls and rain jackets

Imprint Options
We have the capability to imprint your logo using:
• Embroidery: Stitched by computer-controlled sewing machines
• Heat-Transfer: Transferred through heat and pressure
• Screen Printing: Transferred by ink squeegeed through a
stenciled screen

Name Brand Apparel
With our unique portfolio of brands such as Stormtech, Nike, Adidas and
American Apparel, you’ll find that perfect name brand item that will be
appreciated and worn regularly.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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CONTROL YOUR IMAGE

H2XTREME MICRO STORM SHELL
SSR-1, SSR-1W
Waterproof/Breathable H2XTREME Technology. 100% Polyester
Microtouch. Lining: Polyester Mesh. Ultra soft & quiet
Microtouch outshell. Available in Birch, Black & Navy.

SSR-1, SSR-1W - no minimum
1 100 250 500
$111 $105 $98 $90
Price includes one colour stitching in one location.

TRIDENT MICROFLEX RAINSHELL
MLX-2, MLX-2W
Microtouch outshell with Microflex 2-way stretch
panel inserts. 100% Polyester Microtouch. Lining:
Polyester Tricot.

MLX-2, MLX-2W - no minimum
1 100 250 500
$147 $140 $130 $120
Price includes one colour stitching in one location.

STORMTECH DOWN-FILLED PARKA
DF-1, DF-1W
Water resistant microfibre shell. Quilted down-filled body,
Available in Black

DF-1, DF-1W
W - no minimum
1 100 250 500
$147 $140 $130 $120
Price includes
es one colour stitching in one location.

NOVA STORM SHELL
ELL JACKET
XR-4, XR-4W, XR-4Y
4Y
Adjustable velcro closure cuffs.
s. Removable,
adjustable hood. Zip out polarr fleece liner.
Available in navy and black.

XR-4, XR-4W, XR-4Y - no minimum
nimum
1 100 250 500
00
$196 $186 $173 $160
60
Price includes one colour stitching
ching in one location.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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GILDAN HOODED SWEATSHIRT
1850
Heavyweight Blend 50/50 cotton/polyester. Double lined hood
Set-in sleeves. Pouch pocket. Youth sizes also available. 15
colours available.

1850 - no minimum
Neutrals
$19.98

Heathers
$21.14

Colours
$21.86

GILDAN ULTA COTTON T.
2000

Price includes one colour stitching in one location.

Seamless double-needle collar for more comfort. Taped neck
and shoulders. Double-needle sleeves and bottom hem. 56
colours available.

2000 - no minimum
1
Call for pricing

FLEECE BLANKET WITH STRAP
F110
11.4-ounce, 100% polyester . Anti-pill finish.
Nylon web carrying strap with airlock buckle. 50"
x 60". 6 colours available.

F110 - no minimum
1
$23.98
Price includes one colour stitching
tit hi iin one llocation.
ti

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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CONTROL YOUR IMAGE

STORMTECH MICRO FLEECE JACKET
XF-1, XF-1W
Lined with Micro-Fleece. Water resistant 600mm. Adjustable
Hem with Elastic Drawcord. Adjustable Cuffs. Full-Length
Internal Draft Flap. Available in black, navy and red.

XF-1, XF-1W - no minimum
1
$89

100
$84

250
$78

500
$72

Price includes one colour stitching in one location. No
set-up charge.

STORMTECH BONDED JACKET
CXJ-I, CXJ-1W
Wind and water repellent. 92% polyester and 8%
spandex bonded with 100% polyester micro
fleece. Adjustable Cuff Tabs. Adjustable
Single-Hand Drawcords. 4 colours available.

2000 - no minimum
1
100 250
$87 $82 $76

500
$70

COAL HARBOUR FLEECE JACKET
J750, L750
This classic fleece is a stylish layering option or
great on its own. The lightweight fleece provides
the warmth without the weight. Available in 6
colours.

J750, L750 - no minimum
1
$35.98

Price includes one colour stitching in one location.

Price includes one colour stitching in one location.

COAL HARBOUR 1/4 ZIP
J757, L757
Micro fleece has superior softness and warmth
giving it a luxurious feel. This 1/4 zip pullover
mixes effortlessly with casual and business attire
making it perfect for the weekend or the office.

J757, L757 - no minimum
1
$41.98
Price includes one colour stitching in one location.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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COAL HARBOUR SOFT SHELL JACKET
J760, L760
94% polyester and 6% spandex woven shell. 100% micro
fleece liner with laminated insert. Wind and water resistant.
Zippered pockets with zipper garages

J760, L760 - no minimum
1
$71.98
Price includes one colour stitching in one location. No set-up
charge.

RECYCLED WINTER ACCESSORIES
441011, 441012, 441013
Single layer fleece mittens. Edge of scarf has a
tiny serge finish that lays soft against skin. 4 panel
crown construction toque for extreme comfort
and great shape. 5 colours available.

441011, 441012, 441013 - no min.
Toque Scarf
$9.50 $11.50

Mitts
$9.90

Price includes one colour stitching in one location. No setup
charge.

COAL HARBOUR FLEECE VEST
J740, L740
This perfect polyester fleece presents a look that lasts wear
ar
after wear. This versatile vest is practical and a great value.. 6
colours available.

J740, L740 - no minimum
1
$23.98
Price includes one colour stitching in one location.

STORMTECH MICRO-NUBUCK JACKET
DMS-1
• Lightly Quilted Cotton Lining
• Fully Concealed Embroidery Access Panel
• Document/Cellphone Pocket Inside Jacket
Available in Brown or Black.

DMS-1 - no minimum
1
100
$147 $140

250
500
$130 $120

Price includes one colour stitching in one location.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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OGIO CALIBER 2.0
G101
Accelerate beyond the limits in this high performance polo that
pays tribute to your favourite jeans with its rounded, bartacked
placket. 100% polyester with stay-cool wicking technology.
Side vents.

G101 - no minimum
1
$47.98
Price includes one colour stitching in one location.

OGIO JEWEL
LG01
Impeccably designed for wonder women everywhere, the
Jewel has a contoured fit and streamlined style. 100% polyester
with stay-cool wicking technology.

LG01 - no minimum
1
$47.98
Price includes one colour stitching in one loc
location.

STORMTECH GOLF SHIRT
GPC-1, GPC-1W
Classic styling. Tapered Silhouette. 60% Pima
Cotton/ 40% Micro Poly Interlock. Available in
Black, and Navy.

TWILL VISOR
C131

GPC-1, GPC-1W - no minimum

100% cotton twill. 3-panel construction. Self
fabric sweatband folds down for easy embroidery
access. Adjustable Velcro closure. 10 colours
available.

1 100 250 500
$55 $52 $48 $44
Price includes one colour stitching in one location.

C131 - no minimum
1
Call for pricing.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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POPCORN POLO
GFX-2, GFX-2W
100% Coolmax Extreme Fresh FX Fabric Moisture Management. Raglan Sleeves. Contrast piping details. Available in
white, black, red and Navy.

GFX-2, GFX-2W - no minimum
1 100 250 500
$70 $66 $61 $56
Price includes one colour stitching
ng in one location.

NEW ERA ADJUSTABLE
TABLE STRUCTURED CA
CAP
N200
100% cotton. Structured. Mid profile. 6-panel. Velcro closure.
New Era taping on inside seams.
ms.

N200 - no minimum
1
$14.98

White
Royal

Price includes one colour stitching
hing in one location.

Black

Khaki

Navy

Scarlet

COAL HARBOUR SILK PIQUE SPORT SHIRT
S430, L430
This unbelievably soft silk touch sport shirt is
made of a perfect blend of cotton and polyester,
making it soft and supple for a comfortable fit.
Available in 17 colours.

S430, L430 - no minimum
1
$23.98
Price includes one colour stitching in one location.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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PROMOTIONAL
SOLUTIONS
GOLF IDEAS
Water Bottles: A water bottle will be used many times
providing maximum exposure for your brand. Metal bottles with large
openings to add ice and ones with easy-to-use drinking spouts are very
popular.

Shirts: Select from golf polo’s in a number of different styles, fabrics,
and patterns. Shirts with a recognizable brand name such as Nike and
Adidas are especially appreciated and are more likely to be worn regularly.

Bags: When the budget allows, giving a gift such as a Callaway Golf
bag creates excellent and long-lasting exposure.

Caps: A perfect golf cap should be one that is light weight so it can
allow heat and perspiration to release and one that has a dark underbill to
absorb light reflection.

Umbrellas: Umbrellas are functional and a good advertising
tool. They block the sun while exposing your logo to fellow golfers and
spectators.

Towels: Since most golfers already have a towel, it’s important to
give a high quality towel or a unique one. Towels offer a large imprint area
and hang on the side of the golf ball increasing your brands exposure.

Gloves: The tab on the back of golf gloves offer a large imprint
area which will be seen each time the gloves are put on or taken off.

Non-Golf Items: In many tournaments participants are
not regular golfers. Gifts which aren’t golf related especially items that
may be taken home for family to use may be more effective. BBQ sets,
cooler bags, picnic sets, wine accessories and portable chairs are just a few
ideas.

VIEW ALL OUR PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS AT WWW.WHITEPAPER.COM
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PGA TOUR - THE GRIP
PGG221
al.
The style and design of this glove are both fashionable and functional.
The co-branding opportunity on the Cabretta leather strap will be
e
impressive to all who choose it. The unique packaging will add to the
value when presented to all who will receive this great product.

PGG221 - minimum 25
25
100
250
500
$10.99 $10.75 $10.50 $9.99
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge $50.

2 Ball Tee Pack
2BTP-Noodle+ Long & Soft
Transparent plastic tube with a full-colour image preprinted. An amazing
keepsake package. Package includes 2 logo golf balls (Noodle+ Long &
Soft) and 8 golf tees. All major brands for golf bass available. Please
inquire for pricing.

PGA TOUR - THE EASY COVER
PGG200
Protect your clubs easier than ever before. Built with the
highest quality Per
Performance Fabrication. Fits almost all drivers.

PGG200 - minimu
minimum 15
15
50 100
250
$16.99 $16.75 $16.50 $14.99

2BTP-Noodle+ Long & Soft - min 72
72
144
288
576
$12.10 $10.93 $10.39 $10.14

Price
Pric
rice
ce iincludes one
e colour embroidery in one location.
Set-up charge
char $60.
$60
0.

Price includes one colour imprint in one pole. Set-up charge
$62.50.

HYPER-LITE 3.0 FASHION STAND BAG
HYPER-LITE 3.0
Every Callaway golf bag is designed with innovation, technology and
comfort in mind. The Hyper-Lite includes an 8" top with 3-way divider. 7
pockets, including a fleece lined valuables pocket, waterproof pocket, full
length apparel pocket, and fluid pocket allow the ultimate in storage.
Weighing in at only three pounds the Hyper-Lite 3.0 makes walking 18
holes a breeze. Available in: Black/Charcoal, Blue/Charcoal, Black/Red,
Hyper Green and Royal/Silver

HYPER-LITE 3.0 - minimum 8
8
$146.15
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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2 BALL GIFT PACK
2 Ball Combo A MT
Your
Business
Card Here!

G
Gift pack includes 2 Nike NDX Heat golf balls, 4 tees and a divot tool. All
major brands for golf balls available. Please inquire for pricing.
m

Combo A MT- minimum 24
C
24
48
96
108
$27.10 $26.10 $25.63 $25.41
Price includes one colour imprint in one pole. Set-up charge
$125.

PGA TOUR - THE GOLFER
PGG165
PGA TOUR - The Golfer. A stylish gift for any golfer. This set includes:
Fashionable pocket watch and 2 Titanium PGA TOUR Golf Balls. Packaged
for victory on any prize table

PGG165 - minimum 10
10
25
50
100
$34.99 $33.99 $31.99 $29.99
Price includes one laser engraving in one location on watch.
Set-up charge $50.

THE HYDRATOR
PGG303
PGA TOUR - The Retro Set. A perfect gift set. For the player on and off the
course. Package includes: stainless steel water bottle PGD448 with
carabiner clip, 3 PGA TOUR golf balls and 25 golf tees.

PGG303 - minimum 15
15
25
50
100
$24.99 $23.99 $22.99 $21.99
Price includes one colour imprint or laser engraving in one
location. Set-up charge $50.

6 BALL GIFT PACK
6 Ball Combo A MT
Golf gift pack including golf tees, a divot tool, 6 Pinnacle Golf Precision
golf balls (Nike NDX Heat, Noodle+ Long & Soft, Ultra Ultimate Distance
e
and other golf balls are available instead. Please inquire for pricing).

GTC-1 - no minimum
1
$111

100
$105

250
$98

500
$90

Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge $125.

Your
Business
Card Here!

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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TRUNK ORGANIZER
15331
Made of 600D/PVC, this golf trunk organizer is the perfect gift for the avid
golf player. This organizer comes complete with 5 inside compartments
that can be adjusted or removed to fit all your golfing needs. Four inside
pockets for additional storage, zippered top pocket to hold loose change,
top mesh window, molded plastic handle for easy transport and it can all
be folded down neatly for easy storage when not in use.

15331 - minimum 12
12
25
50
100
$29.99 $28.99 $27.99 $25.99
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge $50.

S
STORMTECH
GOLF TRAVEL COVER
GTC-1
G
p
performance features: removable side pockets • high quality rollerblade
wheels • heavy duty grip handle • adjustable compression straps • quick
w
release buckles • expandable pockets • multiple zippered security pockets
re
fabric: water resistant 600 denier polyester, 450 denier ripstop trim
fa
webbing: double-gauge polypropylene
w

GTC-1 - no minimum
G
1
$111

100
$105

250
$98

500
$90

P
Price
includes one colour imprint in one location. No set-up
ccharge.

GROMMETED GOLF TOWEL
T110
100% cotton terry velour. 16” x 26”. Colours: White, Navy, Black

T110 - No minimum
1
$5.98
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

PGA TOUR - THE CLASSIC UMBRELLA
PGB785BL
Classic size for keeping you dry on those rainy days. Stylish 190T nylon
construction. Features: lightweight aluminum shaft and traditional
handle

PGB785BL - minimum 15
15
50
100
250
$13.99 $13.75 $13.50 $12.99
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge $50.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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CREATE A
LASTING
IMPRESSION
Promotional products create a lasting
impression with your customers or
potential customers, build loyalty &
keep your company’s name & brand in
the mind of your audience.

VIEW ALL OUR PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS AT WWW.WHITEPAPER.COM
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PROMOTIONAL
SOLUTIONS
MORE APPLICATIONS
Public Relations:

Promotional products can be used as
giveaways at PR events or for PR campaigns to create goodwill. Inexpensive items such as stickers, pens and pins can go along way.

Account Generation:

You never get a second chance
at a first impression. Make it memorable with a promotional product
they won’t forget.

Employee Incentives:

Motivate your employees with
promotional product incentives. Employees who are proud to show off
their accomplishments will happily show your branded item to others.

Employee Events:

Balloons, banners and promotional
decorations can add grandeur to any event. They can also help promote
your company to anyone who passes by your event.

Not-For-Profit:
N

Not-for-profit organizations need to be
heard
to make them effective. Use inexpensive gifts to encourage people
h
to donate and volunteer or just to say thank you for doing so.

Customer Referral:
C

Reward your customers for making
referrals.
re
They’ll be encouraged to refer you again.

New Product Launch:
N

Give away promotional
products
p
for your next new product launch to help bring awareness.

Marketing Research:
M

Instead of offering cash for
participants
p
in surveys and focus groups, offer promotional products
with
w a high perceived value. It can make participation more enticing.

Employee
Safety & Education: Safety
promotional products range from flashlights and roadside emergency
kits for auto safety to first aid kits for events and employee awareness.

Distributor Programs:

Accelerate sales with your
distributors by offering promotional incentives.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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SMOKED SOCKEYE SALMON
CCSW4
1/4 lb Smoked Sockeye Salmon in cedar wooden box. Can be decorated
with a company logo or a special message by laser engraving.

CCSW4 - no minimum
1
10
25
50
250+
$28.00 $26.50 $24.50 $23.50 $22.50
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.
Set-up charge is $50.

CLASSIC FONDUE SET
16608
11 Piece Meat and Cheese Fondue Set. 18/10 Stainless Steel Pot and Fork
Rest 6 Stainless Steel Fondue Forks. Ceramic Cheese Pot Powder Coated
Stand with Integrated Base. Safety Burner for Use with Gel Fuel
Instructions and Recipes Included FDA Compliant Utensils.

16608 - minimum 12
12
25
50
100
$45.99 $44.49 $42.99 $39.99
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.
Set-up charge is $50.

HAMILTON BEACH ICE CREAM MACHINE
68220
Makes ice cream frozen yogurt & gelato in 25-40 minutes, Extra-large
ingredient opening, "Go Anywhere" handle, Automatic-no ice or salt
needed, Recipes included, Easy -Lock lid, Fits easily in freezer.

68220- no minimum
Call for pricing.

HAMILTON BEACH BREWSTATION
BREWSTA
47114
12 cup coffee maker. Coffee stays fresh longer - Enclosed brewing system,
tem,
One-hand dispensing-no carafe no pouring no spills, Double-wall thermal
rmal
insulation - Gentle warming heater, No hot plate to scorch coffee flavor
or 2-hour auto shutoff, Never break another glass carafe

47114 - no minimum
Call for pricing.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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HOT DOG ROLLER GRILL WITH BUN WARMER
W
C405H
Cooks up to 4 regular-sized hotdogs.
Warms up to 4 regular-sized buns.
Stainless steel rotating rollers for perfect, even cooking..
Timer-controlled on/off switch to prevent overcooking.
Removable drip tray.

C405H - no minimum
1
10
25
50+
$70.00 $67.50 $66.00 $65.00
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.
Set-up charge is $50.

THEATER STYLE POPCORN MAKER
C303P
Traditional theater design unit.
High-power air popper (1400W) with large-capacity popping chamber.
Retractable no-spill serving door.
Stainless steel and glass inner housing with metal frame.
Rubber non-slip feet.
Includes popcorn scoop.

C303P - no minimum
1
10
25
50+
$120.00 $115.00 $112.50 $110.00
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.
Set-up charge is $50.

DUAL SYSTEM DRAFT BEER DISPENSER
SPENSER
C208B
Traditional pub keg-tapping direct to glass.
Dual system operation – CO2 for non-pressure kegs and
nd
standard for pressurized kegs.
For use with 5-liter/169 ounce kegs.
Double-layer insulation with virtually no noise.
Thermal electric cooling for optimal temperature.

C208B - no minimum
1
10
25
50+
$225.00 $220.00 $215.00 $210.00
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.
Set-up charge is $50.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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OIL & VINIAR CRUET
GB56
Make tapas time beautiful with our oil & vinegar glass cruet. Fill the cruet
with olive oil then add the balsamic vinegar to the grape-shaped
chamber. Pours easily onto a plate for dipping fresh bread or creating
your own salad dressing combination. Packaged in a gift box wrapped in
an old world map with your imprint on the ribbon.

GB56- minimum 6
6
12
24
48
$35.30 $32.59 $30.23 $28.88
Price includes one colour imprint. No Set-up charge.

STAI
STAINLESS
STEEL SALT & PEPPER
ER MILL SET
L952
A Touch of Class. Features: twist-off bottom and spring loaded handle for
grinding. Packaged in an elegant wood display box.

L952- minimum 10
10
25
50
100
$20.99 $19.99 $19.50 $18.99
Price includes laser engraving in one location on each mill. Set-up
charge iss $50.

X-CUBE - COMFORT COMBO
425-THCC
This popular pen holder is available in natural metal or black faux leather.
Choose your organza bag colour (gold or silver) and filling. Combo
includes a pouch of hot chocolate, freshly ground coffee (choose
between Java Estates-traditional coffee blend, Bourbon Pecan Torte or
Hazelnut) & two Numi Tea bags (Aged Earl Grey & Gunpowder Green Tea).

425-THCC - minimum 24
24
48
96
264
$15.58 $14.66 $14.38 $13.88
Price includes 4 colour liquid lens imprint in one location. No set
up charge.

SNACK
ACK N’SHARE TWILIGHT TOWER
663-F
Tower includes: Festive Cranberry Gold Trail Mix, 18 individually
wrapped Signature Truffles (caramel and chocolate), Nutty Butter
Crunch Popcorn (with pecans, almonds, real butter and molasses),
Chocolate Almonds and Spicy Nut Mix. Choose among our Gold and
Cream trellis design, Royal Blue and new Twilight gift boxes.

VX220 - minimum 12
12
24
48
96
$62.70 $59.42 $56.60 $54.82
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. No set-up
charge.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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CHOCOLATE GOLF BALLS
6788
A gift sure to be "above par" with golf enthusiasts, each
customized box comes with 1 Milk Chocolate, 1 Dark
Chocolate, and 1 White Chocolate Golf Ball. Each box is
customized with your message.

10001 - minimum 100
100
$7.25

250
$6.50

500
$6.00

1000
$5.50

Price includes one colour imprint in one location. No
set-up charge.

19 PIECE CHOCOLATE ASSORTMENT
3019
Chocolate lovers will give three cheers for this gift box! Your own 3" x 5"
milk chocolate bar is surrounded by milk and dark chocolate squares
stacked in two layers. Choose a Holiday or Thank-You design for the
squares or customize them with your own logo.

3019 - minimum 20
20
50
100 250
$24.25 $22.00 $20.00 $18.50
Price includes mold imprint in one location. Mold fee for
centerpiece $100.

2lb EXECUTIVE GIFT BAR
1032
One of our most talked about and acclaimed gifts, these giant bars
measure 13 3/4" x 8" x 3/4" thick. This is too beautiful to break apart and
eat, though soon they will. They will also warmly acknowledge your gift
and remember it with a smile for months to come.

1032 - minimum 20
20
50
100
250
$35.50 $33.50 $32.00 $29.00
Mold set-up charge is $100.

12-COOKIE GIFT BOX
4012
Each elegant box is filled with 12 scrumptious cookies topped with rich
Belgian chocolate in your logo design. Choose from sugar, gingerbread,
or oatmeal cookies (one type of cookie per box). Includes gold, silver, red,
white or black gift box.

4012 - minimum 20
20
50
100
250
$33.00 $30.75 $26.00 $24.00
Price includes mold imprint on each cookie and one
colour imprint on box. Mold fee $100.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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POKER & MARTINI SET
17774
WINE SCENT & FLAVOUR ENHANCER
C909D

Let the chips fall where they may as long as it’s in the cocktail hour! This
lockable simulated leather case holds 120 regulation weight (11.5 grams)
poker chips and two card decks. Win or lose, add to your enjoyment using
the FDA compliant 18-8 stainless steel shaker, jigger, two 1.25 oz. tube
flasks, funnel and stir stick.

This aerator has a unique design that provides aeration through a
aeration system. Your wine will burst with flavour and scent. The
aeration system takes oxygenation to a higher level. Aerator made
of blown glass and has double-wall construction. Includes
enhancer, matching glass decanter and sediment filter.

17774 - minimum 6
C909D - no minimum

6
12
$79.99 $77.49

1
10
25
50
$55.00 $52.50 $52.00 $50.00

136
72
$74.99 69.99

Price includes 4 colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge
g is $50.
$

Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set up
charge $50.

AVALON 7 PIECE WINE & CHEESE SET
18530
FDA Compliant Utensils. A seven piece gift set enclosed in an attractive
leatherette case with black accent stitching. Case includes 4 stainless
steel cheese utensils, chrome plated foil cutter/drop ring, tempered glass
cutting board and aluminum wine opener

18530 - minimum 6
6
12
$68.99 $66.74

36
72
$64.49 $59.99

Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge is $50.

LIGHTNING LEVER BARTOP CORKSCREW
C250S
Corkscrew works with or without the BarTop Stand. BarTop Stand
provides better leverage and makes a beautiful showpiece in the wine
connoisseurs’ bar or kitchen. Patented curved handles provide a natural
holding position. Opens a bottle in just seconds! Work with all types of
SYNTHETIC corks, including plastic and agglomerate. Package includes
corkscrew, BarTop Stand & spare worm.

C250S - no minimum
1
10
25
50+
$110.00 $108.00 $107.00 $105.00
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge is $50.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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Six-in-One Game Set
1400-33
Any occasion is livened up with this fun six-in-one game set. It comes
omes
with boards and game pieces for checkers, chess, dominoes, backgamckgammon and cribbage, 4 dice, and 2 decks of playing cards. Includess 1
1-piece
piece
gift box.

1400-33 - minimum 24
24
100
150
250
$31.24 $29.92 $26.02 $22.77
Price includes one colour imprint. Set-up charge $50.

MINI GAME PACK
GP3011
Simulated Leather. Inside zippered compartment contains:
- two packs of playing cards
- paper for scoring
- pencil and pencil sharpener
- two dice

GP3011 - minimum 40
40
50
250
500
$17.32 $13.24 $11.82 $10.29
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

8 oz. Hip Flask
7550-03
Screw-on cap. Loss-proof hinged cap design. Includes 1-piece Zippo gift
box.

7550-03 - minimum 36
36
100
150
250
$24.02 $23.04 $20.02 $17.53
Includes one colour imprint or engraving. Set-up charge $50.

Executive Collection Wine Stopper Set
1400-90
Includes two stoppers that fit any size wine bottle in a polished cherry
wood case. Includes 1-piece gift box

1400-90 - minimum 36
36
100
150
250
$21.52 $20.62 $17.95 $15.70
Price includes one colour laser engraving. Set-up charge $50.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE
FFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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PROMOTIONAL
SOLUTIONS
HARD GOOD IDEAS
Top 10 Most Popular Promotional Hard Goods:

1. Writing Instruments: Writing Instruments
such as promotional pens are the most popular hardgoods sold. Pens
are essential for businesses and are one of those supplies you just can’t
have too many of.

2. Drinkware:

Stainless steel travel mugs, thermoses,
coffee mugs and drinking glasses are used by almost everyone thus
have universal appeal.

3. Textiles:

Bags, umbrellas, flags, banners and blankets are
all considered textiles with promotional bags having a significant
increase in popularity in the last couple of years.

4. Calendars:

Promotional calendars are generally only
handed out at the end of the year but because everyone needs one at
their desk, they are the fourth most popular promotional product.

5. Office & Business Accessories:

Any
item used at a desk or for business can be considered to be in this
category including staplers, portfolios, padfolios and brief cases. They
are the fundamentals of doing business.

VIEW ALL OUR PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS AT WWW.WHITEPAPER.COM
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PROMOTIONAL
SOLUTIONS
HARD GOOD IDEAS
Top
T
p 10 Most Popu
Popular
opula
p lar Pro
Promotional
o
Hard Goods continued:

6. Badges, Ribbons & Stickers:

Inexpensive doesn’t mean ineffective. Inexpensive promotional products can be
just as effective as expensive ones as long as you use them appropriately.

7. Sporting Goods & Leisure:

Select
promotional products which align with the interests of your audience.
For example, give binoculars and backpacks to avid hikers or flashlights
and compasses to enthusiastic campers.

8. Plaques & Trophies:

Employee recognition is
one of the most popular applications of promotional products. They
show appreciation and have the ability to motivate employees.

9. Computer-Related: Since the advent of the
computer, related products have bursted onto the scene. Computerrelated products can be tricky as gifts because the speed of technology
can make your promotional products obsolete. However, some may
ideas include: USB’s, mousepads, speakers and headphones.

10. Food Gifts:

Gift baskets, chocolates and candies
always put smiles on people’s faces. To ensure your message carry’s on
long after they’ve eaten the food item include a product they can keep
or package the food gift in a reusable tin, mug or bag.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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Indoor Garden Set
GT11
This indoor gardening kit includes 6 tools: towel, cultivator, transplanter,
gloves, pruning shears, and spray bottle. Made of durable 600D Polyester
with seven outer pockets to keep everything organized.

GT11 - minimum 24
24
$18.94

48
96
244
$18.33 $17.72 $16.49

Includes one colour imprint or a permapatch (up to 4 colour
process) on one location. Set-up charge $50.

PICNIC BACKPACK FOR 2
14202
600D Nylon
Large insulated food storage compartment
Compartment with place settings for 2 and front zippered pouch.
One removable insulated bottle holder.
Padded shoulder straps with cell phone holder.

14202 - minimum 12
12
25
50
100
$51.74 $50.05 $48.37 $44.99
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge is $50.

PARK PICNIC BLANKET
SM-7700
Polyester fleece blanket with foam lining and water resistant PVC
backing. Velcro closure. Front pocket on flap. Carry handle.
Colors: Navy Blue, Gray, Red or Black plaid.
Item Size: (Closed): 12”W x 6-1/2”H x 4”D. (Open) 49”W x 52”H

SM-7700 - Minimum 50
50
100
250
500
$17.13 $16.40 $15.67 $14.94
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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6 PIECE BAMBOO UTENSIL SET
1325
Made with FDA compliant materials, six Bamboo kitchen utensils are
conveniently displayed in a Stainless Steel canister with Bamboo base.
Utensils include spaghetti fork, fork, spatula, strainer spoon, mixing
spoon and tasting spoon.

1325 - minimum 12
12
25
50
100
$44.69 $43.24 $41.79 $38.89
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge is $50.

5 PIECE DELUXE BBQ SET
1240
Elegant metal carrying case, with quality corner finishing and hinging,
holds 5 generous-sized FDA compliant Stainless Steel utensils including
spatula with built-in serrated blade, bottle opener, tongs, fork, cutting
knife and Nylon sauce brush.

1240 - minimum 12
12
25
50
100
$53.99 $52.24 $50.49 $46.99
Includes digital laminate panel (up to 4 colour process) on one
location. Set-up charge $50.

19 PIECE TOOL SET
MTK-81
Designer premium quality 19 piece tools set in a matte silver plastic box
with custom cut high density foam. Set includes 2 tone rubber grip
handle, bit and socket extension, 4 socket bits, 10 screwdriver bits /
socket adapter, 1 long nose plier, 1 diagonal plier.

MTK-81 - minimum 25
25 100 250 500
$5.99 $5.95 $5.90 $5.85
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge is $50.

39 PIECE ROADSIDE FIRST AID KIT
17230
Keep safety in mind while being on the road. The Nylon case is equipped
with a fluorescent safety vest, flashlight with 2 AA batteries, booster
cables, 10 adhesive bandages, scissors, 2 alcohol prep pads, 2 soap wipes,
2 cleansing wipes, roll of tape, 6 safety pins, rolls of conforming
bandages, gauze pad, burn dressing, splint roll, roll of first aid dressing,
pair of knit gloves & bungi cord with metal hooks.

17230 - minimum 24
24
48
96
244
$45.99 $44.49 $42.99 $39.99
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set up
$50.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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BAMBOO SLIPPERS
30061
Made in environmentally friendly bamboo, these comfortable
slippers feature an open toe design and generous cushioning
foam with anti-skid sole. Adjustable Velcro closure ensures a
perfect fit and allows for easy decoration. Sizing available in
unisex S/M and L/LXL.

30061 - minimum 12
12
50
100
250
$14.30 $12.36 $10.83 $10.42
Price includes one colourr embroidery
embro
in one location.

VELURA ROBE
30001, 30003, 3005, 30032

BOXED SPA SET
80084
Enhance the presentation of this boxed spa gift set with a custom hang
tag that can be personalized with a logo or message. Spa Gift set includes
pumice stone, small round facial loofah, wash mitt, wood nail brush,
mesh sponge and wood massager. Packaged in cardboard gift box with
ribbon.

Lounge in luxury in Kanata’s Velura Robe. This wrap around robe is soft
and light, using the softest and most luxurious fabric developed to
date. Great for both men and women. Double belt loops for ease of fit.
Available in chocolate, white, black and navy.

30001, *03, *05, *32 - minimum 12
12
50
100
250
$55.50 $48.18 $42.08 $40.00

80084 - minimum 12
12
50
1000
250
2
$13.50 $11.73 $10.25
0.25 $9.75
9.75

Price includes one colour embroidery in one location.

Price includes one colour
olour imprint in one location.

DELUXE SPA
PA SET
ET
ET
80097
This Deluxe Spa Sett contains all the accessories needed to pamper and
rejuvenate, packaged
trim. Spa
ed in an easy to carry tote bag with canvas trim
set includes pumice stone, mesh sponge, wood massager, wood nail
brush, wood hair brush, small round facial loofah, body loofah, massage
strap and wood file for smoothing rough skin.

80097 - minimum 12
12
50
100
250
$24.00 $20.91 $18.25 $17.42
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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TRAVEL NECK PILLOW & BLANKET
40085
Why not have it all with this luxurious Velura covered neck rest that not
only carries a soft, easy care Velura 40”x 60” blanket inside, but also has an
inflatable pillow that allows you to enjoy both a warm and comfortable
trip. Ideal for business or recreational travelers. Easy to carry as hooks
onto bag. Pillow and blanket machine washable for easy care.

40085 - minimum 12
12
50
100
250
$33.50 $29.09 $25.42 $24.17
Price includes one colour embroidery or patch in one
location.

3 IN 1 PILLOW/ BLANKET/ SLEEPING BAG
40055
This unique take anywhere or leave at home suede pillow easily converts
into a 30” x 60” lounging or sleeping bag that unzips to become a
generous 60” x 60” non pilling fleece blanket.

40055 - minimum 12
12
50
100
250
$32.90 $28.45 $24.92 $23.75
Price includes one colour embroidery,
emb
patch or lasering in
one location.

ESSENTIALS RENEW SPA SET
1350-12
Seven-piece set includes 2-oz. containers of Renew Green Tea fragrance
bubble bath, body lotion, shampoo, and pillow mist, an 8-oz. container of
sugar scrub, one unscented tea light candle, and a two-piece valet box.

1350-12 - minimum 12
12
50
100
150
$43.14 $41.34 $35.95 $34.47
Price includes deboss in one location.

ESSENTIALS APPLE INCENSE KIT
1480-04
This 18-piece kit includes 2 tea light candles with glass holder, 7
apple-scented incense cones, 7 apple-scented incense sticks, and an
incense holder.

1480-04 - minimum 48
48
150 300 450
$8.06 $7.72 $6.73 $5.87
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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INCREASE
BRAND
AWARENESS

In a world where traditional advertising efforts have been exhausted,
promotional products provide a
unique marketing avenue for building
brand awareness as well as business
acquisition & retention.

VIEW ALL OUR PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS AT WWW.WHITEPAPER.COM
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PROMOTIONAL
SOLUTIONS
TRADESHOW IDEAS
Eco-Friendly Bags: Show your green commitment by giving
away reusable totes, drawstring bags and insulated bags.

Writing Instruments:

Get more attention with pens which
have multiple ink colours, are attached to lanyards and clips or have lights. Also
try highlighters shaped in triangles and stars or in a pen/highlighter combo.

Office Tools:

Ideas include paper clips, rulers, correction tape,
staple removers, pencil sharpeners, letter openers, book marks, magnifiers,
calculators, business card holders and tape measures.

Keychains: Give uniquely shaped keychains or keychains with a
bottle opener, whistle, compass, wind chill chart or thermometer.

Safety:

Safety promotional product options include whistles, reflective
safety tags and reflective or light up wristbands/armbands.

Flashlights: Flashlights and LED lights are inexpensive and useful.
Lifestyle: Ideas include essentials such as bandage dispensers,
sunglass clips, bag clips, sewing kits, compact mirrors, dental floss, travel
brush/combs, nail files, ear plug or pill holders and pill cutters.

Badge holders:
Ba

Badge holders can be retractable, eco-friendly,
attached
to clips and are offered in different shapes.
atta

Toys: Ideas include bungee rockets, puzzle games, plastic hand fans, mini
To
magnetic
dart boards, stress grippers, flying discs or boomerangs.
ma

Neoprene: Neoprene is used for can/bottle holders, wedge or putter
N
covers,
cov
co
cell phone holders, computer sleeves, luggage handles, coasters and
ch
ha
change
or travel pouches.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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MULTI-FUNCTION PEDOMETER
16204
Unique, Egg-shaped Design with Belt Clip
Features a Step Counter (up to 99,999 steps), Calorie Counter and
Distance Traveled (Miles/KM)
AG13 Battery Included

16204 - minimum 100
100
$7.99

250
$7.73

500
$6.79

100
$5.79

Price includes one color imprint in one location. Set-up
charge is $50.

SUPERSTAR HIGHLIGHTER
G204
Superstar plastic highlighter with 5 different colored
tips,matching removable caps and solid white body.

G204- minimum 200
200
$2.39

500
$2.29

1000
$2.19

2500
$2.09

Price includes one colour imprint in one location.
Set-up charge $60.

POCKET BAND-AID KIT
16309
The perfect little kit to carry in your purse, pocket or even in the glove
compartment of your car. Kit includes 10 standard size band-aids.

16309 - minimum 250
250
$2.34

500
$2.26

1000
$1.99

2500
$1.69

Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge is $50.

MINI EVENT HORN
16211
Breathe activated air horn. Break-away lanyard. Constructed of
FDA food grade material. Be heard at any sports event or
function. Available in red, blue, yellow, green and black.

16211 - minimum 250
250
$3.99

500
$3.89

1000
$3.44

2500
$2.99

Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge is $50.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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SWANKY PENS
JFSWNGRE
Fun face pen with imprinted ties. Seven different style ties to pick from.

JFSWNGRE - Minimum 250
250
$1.00

500 1000
$0.90 $.85

Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge $50.

Key-Shaped Bottle/Can Opener
SM-9727
Aluminum. Open bottles and flip-top cans. Metal split key ring.
Colours: Silver, Blue, Green or Black.

SM-9727 - Minimum 500
500 750 1000 2500
$1.30 $1.24 $1.17 $1.04
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

THE ULTIMATE BOTTLE OPENER
R
GMGB14-BOTTLE
Readers’ Digest Top 50 Gift. A Great Corporate Hand-Out. Works on Anyy
Bottle Cap. Just pop it off! Patented Product.

GMGB14-BOTTLE - Minimum 100
100 250 500 1000
$5.95 $5.85 $5.75 $5.50
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

COMPRESSED T-SHIRTS
SIMPLY SMASHING
100% cotton T-shirts compressed into your choice of over 300 stock
shapes and shrink wrapped with a colourful custom printed insert card.
rd.

SIMPLY SMASHING - Minimum 144
144
288
500 1000
$10.92 $9.17 $7.92 $6.75
Price includes one colour imprint in one location on the
T-shirt and one custom 4 colour process paper insert card..
Set-up charge $60.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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“STICK STYLE” LIP BALM
STICK STYLE
100% Canadian and printed in Canada. Vanilla Flavour.
vour Moisturized.
vour.
Mo
Medicated. Vitamin E and Aloe Vera. Health Canada
da DIN # Approved

SS - minimum 100
100
$2.75

150
$2.50

250
$2.25

500
$2.00

Price includes four colour imprint in one location.
ation.
Set-up charge $35.

icalc - CALCULATOR
0331
Do your facts and figures...fashionably. Circular keypad designed after the
iPod. Palm size design. Battery powered. Colours Available: Black, Silver,
Blue & Pink.

0331 - minimum 25
25
50
100
250
$3.75 $3.50 $3.25 $3.15
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up charge
is $50.

Mini Tape Measure
CK-313-12-15
A 3 foot key chain tape measure with a metal tape. Colours :
Black with Yellow.

CK-313-12-15 - minimum 150
150 250 500 1000
$1.69 $1.59 $1.49 $1.39
Price includes one color imprint in one location. Set-up
charge is $50.

Collapsible Neoprene Can Holder
CK-860-O
An insulated neoprene can or beverage cooler made with real high
quality neoprene, not foam. Fits any standard size 12 oz can of beer or
soda. Colours: Red, Royal Blue, Navy Blue, Green or Black.

CK-860-O - Minimum 250

CLIP ON HAND SANITIZER 2GO
HS2GO
• Anti-bacterial
• Kills 99% of germs
• Citrus/Orange Flower Oil Scent
• Made in Canada
• Health Canada NPN and CFIA Approved

HS2GO - minimum 100

250 500 1000 5000
$1.59 $1.49 $1.39 $1.09
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set up charge
$50.

100
250
$2.29 $2.90

500
$2.85

1000
$2.70

Price includes four colour imprint in one location.
Set-up charge $35.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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3-IN-1 CALCULATOR/HOLDER & PEN
13617
Solar powered calculator with a business card holder and pen.

13617 - minimum 150
150
$5.49
$5

250
$5.31

500
$4.67

1000
$3.99

Price includes one color imprint in one location. Set-up
charge is $50.00.

TAPE PEN
19271
Plastic Pen with 1 Meter Tape Measure
Twist Action Pen with Black Ink Belt Clip.
Available in Green, Blue, Black & Red.

Tripod Boomerang
CK-472-12-15

192 71 - minimum 300

A plastic boomerang perfect for the outdoors. Colours : Red, Navy Blue,
Green or Black. Size : 7" dia

300
$2.49

CK-472-12-15 - Minimum 150
150
$1.29

500
$2.40

1000
$2.11

2500
$1.79

Price includes one colour imprint in one
ne location. Set-up
charge is $50.00.

500 1000 5000
$1.09 $1.05 $0.79

Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set up charge
$50.

Mini Magnetic Dart Board
CK-275-12-15
Mini Magnetic Dart Board. Colours: Red, Blue, Green

CK-275-12-15 - minimum 250
250 500 1000 2500
$2.09 $1.99 $1.89 $1.79
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge is $50.

MEDALLION SUNSCREEN
MSGM5
Convenient medallion style sunscreen that you can tie to your travel bag
or hang on a lanyard around your neck. This easy to use half ounce
container is great for a quick application of SPF 30 sunscreen for that
someone on the go. Great to take along in your travel bag, sport bag, golf
bag, or in a purse. 100% Canadian.

MSGM5 - minimum 100
100
$3.09

500
$3.00

1000
$2.90

2500
$2.80

Price includes 4 colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge is $35.00.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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PROMOTIONAL
SOLUTIONS
BRAND AWARNESS
Brand awareness and customer acquisition go hand-in-hand. If more prospects are
aware of your product there is a higher chance in converting prospects into customers.
Promotional products help build your brand in the mind of the recipient.

How to Select for Brand Awarness:
1. Creativity: Prospects who receive promotional products
are more likely to remember your brand if the product they received
stood out to them. The more unique or unusual the product, the more
likely they are to remember it.

2. Quality:

End users say quality is the second important
factor when selecting promotional products for brand awareness.
Prospects are more likely to remember your brand if the promotional
product stood out to them and not only because the product was unique
but also because it had a high perceived value. The prospect then feels as
though you are really interested in gaining their business and are more
likely to remember you.

VIEW ALL OUR PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS AT WWW.WHITEPAPER.COM
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PROMOTIONAL
SOLUTIONS
BRAND AWARNESS IDEAS
Multifunctional Products:

Multifunctional
products are items that have various functions. Examples include a
3-in-1 laptop case, mouse pad and cleaner or a 2-in-1 cooler bag and
fold out chair or a 4-in-one keychain, compass, wind chill chart and
thermometer. Multifunctional products are unique and useful for a
variety of functions creating a broader appeal.

Promotional Gadgets: Gadgets are a small
technological object (such as a device or an appliance) that have a
particular function, but are often thought of as novelty products. How
about a water powered calculator or clock? That’s right, these devices
run on liquids and can run off of water, juice, milk and even beer.

Creative Imprint: A lot of time can be spent on finding
the perfect creative promotional product but don’t forget that an
ordinary item can be unique if you imprint your product with something
creative. For example, rather than using just a company logo on a travel
mug, a creative team designed an image that read: One day, someone
showed me a mug that was half full. And he said, “Is this half full or half
empty?’ So I drank the contents…Problem solved! Customers who
received the mug talked about how the mug made them laugh and
showed their colleagues.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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WINFIELD CERAMIC MUG & SPOON
N
MUG6301 - MUG 6308
Slotted Handle To hold your Spoon. Ceramic Spoon Included
d
Ceramic Mug: Winfield- Yellow. Capacity: 15 oz
Max Etch - W x H: 3" x 2". Packaging: Vanguard Box (indiv)

MUG6301-MUG6308 - min. 24
24
48
100
200
$12.50 $12.25 $12.00 $11.75
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
-up
charge is $80.

16 oz To-Go Tumbler
32628
Using FDA approved SAN plastic, this tumbler has a smooth form and
dual wall construction for optimum heat retention. Topped off with one
of the 5 colored lids available (red, blue, brown, black and white).

32628 - Minimum 96
96
192
576 1008
$6.89 $6.66 $5.85 $4.99
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

FREEZER STICK BOTTLE
BRB-0863
Polycarbonate - 24 oz. Exclusively designed bottle contains a food safe
fe
gel (between the double-wall polycarbonate) that can be frozen to keep
eep
drinks colder longer. For prolonged cooling, simply insert frozen stickk into
bottle and pour your favorite beverage. Available in blue, red, and smoke.
moke.

BRB-0863 - minimum 100
100
$4.95
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge is $50.

T
THERMAL
TUMBLER WITH POP-UP STRAW
BRB-0522
B
E
Easy
open push button lid with pop-up straw makes this spill-proof tumbler
perfect for all your cold non-carbonated beverages such as sports drinks,
p
juice, iced tea, etc. Great for outdoor activities, office, travel or just sitting by
ju
tthe pool! Available in Metallic Green, Metallic Blue & Metallic Red.

BRB-0522 - minimum 72
B
72 144 288 576
$5.05 $4.72 $4.57 $4.46
P
Price
includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
ccharge is $50.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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FREEZER MUG - 12 OZ.
BRB-0227
Fabulous promotion for hot summer days! Freeze mug upside down.
Prices include one imprint color on one or two sides. Individual box. Blue
(15) Clear (18).

BRB-0227 - minimum 100
100
$4.95

250
$4.55

500
$4.45

1000
$4.25

Price includes one color imprint in one location. Set-up
charge is $50.

MALIBU LUNCH BAG
14068
600D Polyester. Fold-Over Design with Velcro Closure.
Foam Insulated with Heat Sealed Liner. Side Mesh
Beverage Pocket. Full Length Slash Pocket

COOLER TUB
CB3192
13" Dia. by 10" H. 210D PVC Nylon. White heat sealed vinyl liner. 8mm PE
foam upper area. 10mm PE foam bottom. Two rubberized cut-out
handles. Corkscrew included

14068 - Minimum 100
100 250 500 1000
$6.89 $6.66 $5.85 $4.99

CB3192 - Minimum 35

Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

35
50
250
500
$20.12 $15.90 $14.36 $12.51
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

FOLDING INSULATED COOLER CHAIR
SM-7544
600D polycanvas. Collapsible for easy storage. Durable metal frame with
padded seat. Foam insulated double-zippered main compartment. Front
zippered pocket. Two back mesh drawstring pockets. Detachable,
adjustable padded shoulder strap. Colours: Blue or Red with Black trim.

SM-7544- minimum 50
50
1 00
250
500
$27.08 $26.46 $25.85 $25.23
Includes one colour embroidery in on location.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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DYNAMO WATERPROOF LED FLASHLIGHT
17460
A Necessity for Emergency or Disaster Situations: for Use at Home, Office,
Car, Boat or R.V. 3 Ultra Bright LEDs with 1 LED, 3 LED or Emergency
Flashing LED Options. Two Tone Waterproof Design. 80:1 Crank Ratio for
1 LED or 3 LED Flashing; 30:1 Crank Ratio for 3 LED Wind-Up Generator
with Push Button On/Off Switch

17460- minimum 25
25
500
250
2
$18.39
$15.99
.39 $17.79
$17
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.
Pric
ation. set-up
set-u charge $50.

3-IN-1 LAPTOP CASE, MOUSE PAD & CLEANER
EANER
10000
This ultra-thin pad is made with super soft microfiber material.
Can be used to clean your screen, as a mouse pad and it provides
protection for your notebook screen.

10000- minimum 75
75
150 300 600
$9.39 $9.08 $7.97 $6.79
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. set-up charge $50..

TAG ALONG MP3 SPEAKERS
SM-3815
Works with iPod® , MP3 and CD players. Unique fold-up design protects
speakers when travelling. 6V DC jack. iPod® holder/stand. 8” stereo cable.
Hidden cable storage compartment on back. 3.5mm audio jack. Volume
control. AAA batteries included. Colour: White. Individually gift boxed

SM-3815 - minimum 100
100
250
500
750
$11.64 $11.31 $10.99 $10.66
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

WIRELESS STORAGE MOUSE
US77
Mini sensor wireless optical mouse with USB receiver,
ver,
High precision optical sensor.

US77 - minimum 50
50
100
250
500
$24.99 $23.79 $22.49 $21.29
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. No
set-up charge.

USB- Powered Cup Warmer
O130
Keep your beverages warm while you work. Plug into your
computer’s USB port.

O130 - minimum 50
50
100
$7.50 $6.99

250
$6.75

500
$6.50

Price includes one colour stiching in one location. No set-up
charge.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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USB HUB ROBOT
HU400-WH
4 USN Ports. Mesures 3 2x 29.5 x 34.5cm. Only available in
standard colour white.

HU400-WH
Call for pricing

USB Credit Card
UFD-Q140
Credit card-shaped USB memory stick designed to fit into
to
imprint. Great business card
any wallet. Large flat surface for impri
hand
d out.

UFD-Q140 - minimum 50
Call for pricing

USB F
FLASH
LASH WRIST BAND
USM6023
Elements Water Powered Clock
1025-77
Clock runs on water for 1.5 weeks without having to refill water tubes.
1.875" x .875" LCD display screen. Time and date function. Includes
instructions and a back-up button cell battery. Includes 1-piece gift box.

Material : Silicon. Feature ; USB Flash drive able to band as a
ring shape. Wristband USB drive portable to carry anywhere.
Standard Colours : Blue or orange.

USM6023
Call for pricing.

1025-77 - minimun 48
48
150
300
450
$22.92 $21.96 $19.11 16.70
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up charge
is $50.

USB PEOPLE
USM
The most personal USB stick, rubber head
ad edition. Create
your own USB people flash drive with moveable
oveable arms and
legs and a rubber head!

USM
Call for pricing.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
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Eco Cheese Set
1322
Set Includes 3 cheese utensils. Eco-friendly sets come complete with FDA
compliant utensils. Constructed of Stainless Steel and Bamboo. All neatly
packaged in a 100% recycled cardboard cylinder with recycled paper
stuffing. Package suitable for mailing.

1322 - minimum 25
25
50
100
250
$11.49 $11.12 $10.74 $9.99
Price includes one colour imprint in one location or full
colour digital laminate panel. Set up charge $50.

Eco BBQ Set
1319
Set Includes 3 cheese utensils. Eco-friendly sets come complete with FDA
compliant utensils. Constructed of Stainless Steel and Bamboo. All neatly
packaged in a 100% recycled cardboard cylinder with recycled paper
stuffing. Includes fork, spatula, tongs and 20 wooden skewers. Package
suitable for mailing.

1319 - minimum 25
25
50
100
250
$19.54 $18.90 $18.27 $16.99
Price includes one colour imprint in one location or full
colour digital laminate panel. Set up charge $50.

Ecologist Paper Pen
EC1091
Ecologist push-action ballpoint pen with paper barrel and cornstarch
trim. 70% of paper is recycled, 100% of trim is PLA.

EC1091 - minimum 400
400 1000 2500 5000
$0.99 $0.95 $0.89 $0.85
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge is $60.

Elephant Poo Poo Paper Jotter
EC2003
Perfect bound 3" x 5" Elephant Poo Poo Paper jotter with hard cover and
32 blank sheets made with 100% recycled and odorless paper. Made with
elephant poo. The fibers used in the production of this recycled paper
enhance the natural characteristics of our new line and guarantee that no
two notebooks are exactly alike.

EC2003 - minimum 75
75 150 250 500
$5.75 $5.50 $5.25 $5.15
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge is $60.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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PROMO BEAN
PB-01
Rectangular or square card pack. 4 colour process on both sides. Max.
ax.
card pack size: 9cm x 15cm. Thick PVC clear protector for Promo Bean.
ean.
Message or logo engraved on both sides of the Promo Bean.

BAMBOO PALM KIT
GP4831

PB-01 - Minimum 1000
1000 3000 5000 10000
$1.50 $1.40 $1.30 $1.00

Contents include: Bamboo pot, Instruction pamphlet, Packet of seeds
Potting soil. Grows very well in shaded areas, making it an ideal indoor
plant.

Set-up charge $150.

GP4831 - minimum 40
40
$15
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

GLOBAL SEEDLINGS
GS2031
Live Conifer (Evergreen)
rgreen) Tree Seedlin
Seedling
ng in a clear biodeg
biodegradable
degradable poly bag .
Full color waterp
roof label included in price. Optional strategi
rategic tree tag
waterproof
strategic
an additional cos
costt for all seedlings.

GS2031 - Minimu
Minimum
um 125
125 500 1500 5000
$2.95 $2.455 $2.25 $1.90
Price includes on
one
ne colour imprint in one location.

H2O CONSERVATION KIT
15107
Kit including 150ml drip counter, ABS aerator, 5 minute shower timer
Features an energy saving book filled with facts and tips on how to use
the contents to conserve energy. The gift box made of recycled paper
doubles as a battery disposal box .

15107 - minimum 24
24
48
96
244
$14.94 $14.45 $13.97 $12.99
Price includes one colour imprint in one location.

ASK US ABOUT OUR OFFICE
SUPPLIES & PRINTING SERVICES
OF
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INCREASE BRAND AWARENESS

PC Fitness Set
32708
Conveniently packed in a 1 liter (34 oz.) bottle. This 4 piece
fitness set with FDA compliant materials. Includes
multi-function pedometer, waist bag and reflective band for
arm or ankle.

32708 - minimum 24
24
48
96
244
$21.29 $20.59 $19.89 $18.49
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge $50.

PC
C Hiking
Hikin Set
32709

OfficeMate (Office Kit)
6680-02

Si piece set con
Six
conveniently
enientl
tl packed in a 1 liter (34 o
oz.)) pol
polycarbonca
ate bottle. Includes multi-function knife, compass, LED light,
carabiner and whistle

6 piece set Mug, lanyard, memo clip, letter opener, screen
cleaner, retractable badge holder Great for new employees or
work from home promotions

32709 - minimum 24

6680-02 - minimum 96

24
48
96
244
$20.69 $20.02 $19.34 $17.99

96
150
300
450
$14.22 $13.62 $11.84 $10.37

Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set-up
charge $50.

Price includes one color imprint in one location. Set-up
charge $125.

SONIC PEN & PENCIL SET
B906
Sonic twist-action ballpoint metal pen and metal pencil set. Colours
available: Chrome with blue or black met trans.

b906- Minimum 25
25
100
500
$18.00 $17.50 $17.00
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set up charge $60.

BALLPOINT, CARD HOLDER & KEY RING SET
G6824
Colorplay 3-piece gift set with a Tenor twist-action ballpoint metal pen, a
leatherette metal hardcase card holder and a chrome key ring with
leatherette trim. Colours available: blue, black, red, green, and orange.

G6824 - Minimum 50
50
200
1000
$16.00 $15.50 $15.00
Price includes one colour imprint in one location. Set up charge
$120.

CONTACT US TO ORDER AT 1.888.840.7300!
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PROMOTIONAL
SOLUTIONS
WHY CHOOSE US?
1) We’re Your Single Source Solution: White Paper Co.
can supply you with copy paper, printing services, office products & promotional
products all from one place.

2) Customer Service Extraordinaire: Our Service is 2nd to
none. Our entire team is committed to 100% customer satisfaction.

3) National Presence: We have 6 strategically located distribution
centers located in Vancouver, Calgary, Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa & Montréal.

4)100% Guarantee: We stand behind every product and service we
offer. We’re not satisfied until you are.

5) Consultative Approach: We’re your consultants to determine
the best sheet for you.

6)Vast Supplier Network: We offer over 80,000 promotional product options.

VIEW ALL OUR PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS AT WWW.WHITEPAPER.COM

PROMOTIONAL
SOLUTIONS
OFFICE

IDEA
SOLUTIONS
BOOK

GREAT SAVINGS ON

COPY PAPER
OVER 16,000

OFFICE PRODUCTS
QUALITY

PRINTING SERVICES
OVER 80,000

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

www.whitepaper.com

1.888.840.7300

